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SearchClear searchClose search Google appsMain menu Help CenterCommunityAnnouncements Google Chrome //www.google.com/tools/feedback/metric/report (Figure) autoStart-plug-in Download Fun Web Plug-in Extension Production tool autoStart Update: 2020-08-31 Pack name:
pncbmjhcpgjfemni Kindccmmndihdnj Download: 25 Rating: 1 Label: Production Version: 1.0 Size: 17.63 KiB Release: 2015-08-12 Official website: sergey.lakhtarinThis extension launches new pages from 'autoStart folder folder in bookmarks: Automatic Start Update No detailed update Description (
Figure ) autoStart (Figure 0) Just create an autoStart bookmark folder. Create sub-folder for each window to separate as desired. After pressing the button, you will get the opening of all bookmarks. Product Hunt ™ the latest version of the Tabs plug-in website download, Chrome extension to open all
daily product websites with one click on Product Hunt™. Product Hunt™ TabsSearch It! Easily change the search type (as for images), optionally store searches for reuse. Spit out lon! App AutoStart website start last download, Automatically launch apps at startup. Ideal for configuring app-specific user
profiles AutoStartTab Master app for Chrome web plug-in latest download, You can manage the way you want when you open a link in Chrome with this extension from anywhere on the current page. Tab Master for the latest download of chromeShower Thoughts New Tab official website, Shower
Thoughts and Earth PornShower Thoughts New TabDenote plug-in official download, Shows reblogs with comments on tumblr posts. DenoteBookmark All the official plug-in download, Mark the entire open page for all open pages to add bookmark Bookmark AllBlacklist Checker plug-in official website
download, this Handy Tool Check Blacklists and Whitelists from any Website. Blacklist CheckerHarmony Dashboard plug-in official website, A quick and cognitive way to management tabs, Harmony Dashboard Work &amp; EntertainmentSyps your website plug-in ItGoogle login page website download
No theme (37,902) kit (1,946) app (14.2041) extension (153,700) games (5 316) Declares that the download and image materials of this site are from the official website of the Google Chrome add-on store, and the property belongs to Google and the original author; Update: App AutoStart- Plug-in
Download Fun Net Plug-in Production Extension AutoStart Detection Tool Update: 2020-07-11 Pack Name: bpkkjkanpcoonndckchbahelimflhnaki Download: 2004 Rating: 19 Tags: Production Tool Version: Size: 45.46 KiB Release: 2019-09-05 Official website: addonlandAutomatically launch applications
on startup. Ideal for configuring app-specific user profiles: App Auto Start Update No details Update description: App AutoStart (Figure 0) App AutoStart allows you to configure apps to start when the browser starts. Use this to Which apps you want to launch when Chrome starts. This is also perfect for
creating unique user profiles per app, usually when you do this, you have to start the account user, go to chrome://apps, launch the app, then close the window that opened. But with App AutoStart, you can configure your app to start and automatically check a set that closes the main window. So you end
up with a single-app user profile. True Key ™ latest version of the McAfee add-on website, forget your password and don't hesitate. With the True Key app, you are the password yourself. True Key ™ the latest version of the McAfeeApp for IG (Support DM) add-on website, the most beautiful ™ Instagram
desktop client. Use Instagram ™ like your mobile app. The latest version of the app for IG (Support DM) Android Online Simulator plug-in is available for download on ApkOnline, a free Android online simulator that allows anyone to run the APK of the app using a web browser. In different existing UI
configurations, this web extension runs the tablet via Android 6.0 Marshmallow. ApkOnli Android Online Simulator APK Downloader plug-in website latest download, Direct Download File APK and install the app manually on your Android devices. APK DownloaderPC app for the latest version of Instagram
add-ons website download, Manage Instagram on PC: browse, upload and download photos Manage Instagram on PC: Browse, upload and download photos PC app for Instagram AppJump App Launcher and Organizer plug-in latest download, Quickly launch apps from browser toolbar. Organize apps
and extensions into groups. Manage apps and extensions with ease. AppJump App Launcher and OrganizerApps Launcher for the latest version of the Chrome add-on website download, a panel to access all installed apps and extensions and settingsApps Launcher for ChromeSimple Apps Launcher
plug-in website for the latest download, Launch Chrome apps using a luxury pop-up window. Reorder them as desired. Simple Apps LauncherAlarm Me! Website plug-in latest download, Your personal pocket alarm with tons of options and desktop notifications Your personal pocket alarm has many
options and desktop notifications for Alam Me! App launcher on Popup plug-in website latest version of the download, allowing you to access the Google App Launcher on the Google Popup website directly from the Chrome toolbar to log in to download it as soon as it the extension opened a tab that had
very bad user interface; then when I wanted something to be launched you got the chrome error: The file was moved or deleted. Even though it wasn't and I can still open it manually, don't download. As soon as I installed it, the extension opened a tag with a poor interface, and then when I wanted it to
start something, it was wrong: The file was moved or deleted. Even if it isn't, I can still open it manually and not download it. Solita baracca, lancia lancia la prima app dell'elenco che hai impostato e poi si piantafails for each appIt may it worked perfectly well in a moment, but the only thing you would do
successfully for me (as of April 2017) is the release of youtube. Shame.I may be wrong, but this seems to be only able to control five Google apps. Pretty useless if that's the case. I was hoping you'd control other non-Google apps/programs as well. Please correct me if I'm wrongNo seems to work for
WorkFlowy or Wunderlist which are the only 2 apps I really want to start automatically  Maybe I'm doing something wrong? It doesn't seem to work for many applications. It didn't work for the app I wanted to launch automatically, Owl Reminders doesn't work any.do appWorks perfectly! I use it with a
unique chrome user for Pandora. 主题 (37,902) 套件 (1,946) 应⽤ (14,041) 扩展 (153,700) 游戏 套件 声明站插件下载和图Chrome资料来⾃⾕歌插件商店官⽹,所有权归⾕歌和原作者 好玩插件站仅做版整理同步;如发现不当内容请联系我,谢谢。 更 Google Chrome is probably one of the most popular
browsers on the Internet among users. He has earned this reputation thanks to his focus on speed and reliability. It has many features that make the browsing experience safer and faster for the user. There is a major problem with the browser, which many users will agree they suffer from. That's the high



use of system resources. Running and maintaining the app takes up a lot of resources that can essentially slow down your device if there are many tabs open. Chrome opens when you start Windows 10! Many users report that when they boot into Windows 10, Google Chrome starts on its own and loads
the new tab or some other page. This can be a serious error in Windows 10, because boot-time startup along with the high resource can cause the device to sneck into a bottleneck right at boot time. This situation often leads to a decrease in productivity, as you will not be able to start working immediately
and will have to wait for the system to settle on using idle resources. Here I'll discuss why Chrome opens when it starts on Windows 10 and the possible fixes you can implement to resolve this issue. Even Microsoft Onenote has the similar problem and you can fix it by following the post here. Why does
Chrome open when I start my PC? There are many reasons why Chrome can start when you start your system. Here's a list of some of the most common reasons Chrome opens when it starts on Windows 10. Chrome can be configured to start along with Windows. This setting is usually enabled when
installing Chrome apps. Some of these apps need Chrome to be up and running in addition to Windows as well. If Chrome is configured to run apps in the background, it's Chrome when Windows starts. Sometimes, the Continue where you left option can lead Chrome to start by force at startup.
Browserhijacker is a type of malware that it is usually installed along with unwanted programs like adware and other complementary software. These can be very difficult to delete and need a special change in the registry to delete. How to prevent Chrome from opening when starting on Windows 10?
Now that I've answered Why Chrome starts automatically, it's time to resolve the error. You can follow these solutions to resolve Chrome openings in the startup issue. Note: This assumes you're on the latest version of Google Chrome and Windows 10. If not, update the software and operating system
before making any system changes. This is to make sure that the developers themselves eliminate errors related to the software. If the upgrade of your system and operating system did not make any difference, you can continue with the fixes here. Solution 1: Disable Chrome from startup Many different
settings may change when installing other apps. If you didn't add Chrome to start automatically on startup, some other app may have done so. Whatever caused it, this is really very easy to solve. Just turn off Chrome from the start. Open Task Manager by simultaneously pressing Ctrl+Shift+Esc.
Alternatively, you can also access it from the WinX menu as well. Click Start here to locate Google Chrome. Right-click it and select Disable. Restart your device to see if Chrome starts on startup. This should resolve your error. However, if you have already tried and failed, there may be some other issue
that needs to be resolved. Solution 2: Make changes to Chrome settings There are some other settings that can be changed to resolve this error on your device. This error usually occurs when installing Chrome apps. There are some basic changes you need to make within Google Chrome to prevent
Chrome from opening when you start the error. Open Google Chrome if it's not already open. Click the menu button in the upper-right corner of the screen. Select Settings from the context menu that opens. Scroll down to the On Start radio button here, click the radio button next to Open new tab page
instead of Continue where you left off. This will open a new tab when you open Google Chrome. Now, 6. Scroll down to System 7. Here uncheck the switch associated with Continue running apps in the background when Google Chrome is closed. 8. Restart the system. These changes are typically
associated with opening Chrome when launched on Windows 10. Once you change this setting, Chrome shouldn't start during boot. Solution 3: Make changes to the Google Chrome AutoLaunch is a feature that can allow apps to open new Chrome Windows without user interaction. This was introduced
as a feature to increase usability. But it is very misused by unwanted software and force unnecessary instances of Chrome. This can become annoying quickly, and you need to make a small registry change in order to resolve this error. Open a Run window by pressing + R. Type regedit and press Enter
to start Registry Editor. Click Yes if prompted by the User Account Control dialog box. In Registry Editor, paste the following path into the address bar to locate it: Computer, HKEY_CURRENT_USER, Software, Microsoft, Windows, CurrentVersion, Explorer, StartupApproved, Run with run key selected,
from the right pane, delete any entries that you do not recognize or are not related to any unnecessary applications. To delete, simply right-click the entry and select Delete. 5. Then navigate to the following path by pasting the location into the address bar: Computer, HKEY_CURRENT_USER, Software,
Microsoft, Windows, CurrentVersion, Run 6. Repeat step 4 and delete any unrecognized inputs here as well. 7. Close Registry Editor and restart your PC. Once this is done, check if Google Chrome is still open at every startup. Solution 4: Create a task killer for Chrome when you start If Chrome is still
stubborn enough to start at every boot, you can implement an advanced solution that involves creating and running a Task Killer batch file. Here's the simple method to do this: Open a text editor of your choice like Notepad or MS Visual Code. Paste the following line of code into the editor: Taskkill /IM
chrome.exe /F Save the file with the name and the killchrome.bat extension Remember to save the file with the .bat extension. Close the text editor. Open another Run dialog box by pressing Win + R. Type shell:startup and press Enter to open the home folder. Paste the batch file you just created into the
home folder. Now, when you boot into Windows, the task killer file will kill Chrome before it has a chance to start on boot. Solution 5: Reset or reinstall Chrome As a last resort, if all other fixes fail, you can try a clean reinstallation of the Google Chrome browser. This will also help you in case you have a
corrupt Chrome installation. A new installation will reset all broken files and settings, and form the data libraries again. Uninstall the Chrome app from the control panel. Then delete the residual files as well. To remove residual files, you can use a third-party junk file cleaner like CCleaner. Then download
a new copy of the Chrome installer from the Google website and run the installer. Wait for the installer to finish. Now try loading the web page into this new google chrome installation. Wrapping If you can look beyond using heavy resources, Google Chrome is of the best browsers available on the Internet.
If you were wondering why Chrome starts automatically, now you know how to resolve Chrome error opens when you start on Windows 10 with the above fixes. Tell us in the comments which method worked for you. You. You.
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